
 
 
From: BCOE Advising <bcoeadvising@engr.ucr.edu>  
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2022 4:37 PM 
Subject: **Registration Instructions-Engineering First Year Learning Community Schedules (23W) ALL CS 
10B 
Importance: High 
 

 

HIGHLIGHTS: 
BCOE LC Block Schedule winter 2023 - ALL CS 10B 

 Above is a link to the Engineering First Year Learning Community Block schedules for 
winter 2023. 

 Confirm that the courses in the block are the courses you need for winter 

 If not, reply to this message to let me know and I will make the change 

 Determine what classes you need to add and work them around the block.  

 Choose the block at your appointed registration time. 

 If the block is not there or you get an error, reply to this message immediately. 

 Include your full name, student id number, and the issue. 

 I do not recommend anyone opting out of the program without a mindful explanation.   

 You cannot opt in after opting out. 
 

DETAILS 
A block is a set of pre-arranged, reserved classes.  Review the block and determine if it meets 
your needs by comparing it to the suggested course plan, your degree audit or talking to your 
advisor.   
 
If you need to add classes, start strategizing about what you need to add.  If the courses you see 
in the block are not the correct courses, let me know by replying to this message.  
 
At your registration ticket time, go to R’Web Registration, choose winter 2023, and look for the 
Blocks tab.  Choose the Blocks tab.  You will see at least one block to select.  Choose a block by 
clicking the small circle to the left of the block.  Then look to the far right to the summary and 
click submit. The system will enroll you in all of the classes in the block.  
 
Review your enrollment.  If you need additional classes, continue with registration to add 
classes. Courses to add might include ENGL or breadth. If the block doesn’t enroll you in a math, 
science, or Engineering course that is on your suggested course plan, add whatever you need. If 
you don’t know what you need, use the course plan for your major and catalog year at this link: 
http://student.engr.ucr.edu/majors/ 

 
Or, your degree audit in R’Web: Degree Audit | Office of the Registrar | UCR 
 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/174CgRL2Z9A_inym9jpAPUz38Srju6-7XHrulaAZJMwM/edit?usp=sharing
http://student.engr.ucr.edu/majors/
https://registrar.ucr.edu/graduation-guide/degree-audit


If you have credit for PHYS 2A, you cannot enroll in PHYS 40A. Use the below link to obtain 
enrollment assistance for PHYS 2LA.  PHYS 2A/LA is equal to PHYS 40A.  If you took PHYS 2LA in 
fall 2022, see this link for enrollment assistance in PHYS 40B for winter BEFORE you attempt to 
enroll  Contact your advisor for a deeper explanation. 
Current Student Enrollment | CNAS Enrollment Management Center (ucr.edu) 
 
IGNORE ARC 80.  It is a marker for me.  It means nothing to you.  
 
If the block is not there when you register, let me know immediately by replying to this 
message with your full name, student id, and a message indicating that the block is not there.  
 
If you get an enrollment error, then reply to this message with your full name, student id 
number, and your error message.  I will review and get back to you with a resolution.  
 
If you have other challenges that are learning community related, then reply to this message 
with your full name, student id number, and your error message.   
 
If you no longer want to participate in the Learning Community program, then reply to this 
message with your full name, student id number, and a polite request to opt out of the 
Learning Community.   
 
Once you opt out, I cannot opt you back into the program.  

 

Tara Brown. 
Assistant Director, BS + MS & Learning Community Coordinator 
Academic Advisor MCEN FR & SO & Students in Transition 
BCOE Office of Undergraduate Student Academic Affairs 
310 Skye Hall 
University of California, Riverside 
tbrown@engr.ucr.edu 
BCOE-Building a Community Of Engineers 
tarab@ucr.edu on Zoom or Google Chat 
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